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WHARVES CHANGE PROPRIETORSMany Arrivals

On Waterfront
Funerat Of t-atc 

Sir Henry Cfrease
t’ons made Into statute eo they canflot he 
changed at the will of a cabinet 
This he urges In the itftëfeét of stability.

Mr. Thibedeau, the retiring Ytikon en
gineer, has been‘ best knçlwn as a road 
builder, having built itooêt ôf the roads In 
tne territory, Including that from White
horse to Dawson. He has aleb "made a 
number of good maps' of the northét cefcm- 
try. 1 - • I v ■

Talk Of Dairies 
Ami Livestock

Farmers IBilr 
Through Business

BRITANNIA «ma, r:

Company Authorized te Proceed With 
Development Enterprises.

' A publication id the British Columbia 
©azette (M yesterday toay be taken by 
residents of Vancouver city aa prima 
ijaele evidence that their hopes long de
ferred es to the initiation of development 
yorks on a large scale at the neighbor- 
ip^ Britannia mine, are about to be 
Crowned in. accomgfishment. 2

; The publication » 1» tiie nature of the 
required official approval of the works 
proposed to be undertaken by the Bri
tannia Power Co., which was incorpor
ated on the 28th ’October, 1903. It is 
intended to dam Britannia creek and 
çonvey the water by a pipe-line parallel 
with the creek to its intersection with 
the company tram Hne at the interme
diate terminal < station; and by the- tram 
line to the. power house at Britannia 
•beach, where power is to be generated 
to operate the. tram ways,, concentrating, 
crashing- and other machinery of the 
company, and for the purpose of scienti
fically' operating the Britannia group of 
mines’; some three-and-a-half miles in
land. - 

, The company also proposes to con-, 
struct- an aerial-tram line ..for the pur-" 
pose of carrying ores from the mines to 
the reduction works..

-For the several purposes specified, the 
Axnpany will require to acquire or lease 
1,450 inches of water from Britannia 
creek; while the cost of their undertak
ings mentioned will approximate $120,-

; Work is-to be begun on the new and 
important development undertakings 
during the present -month.

minister. Findlay, • Durham fi Brodi# Taka Over 
Inner Harbor and Dopks.

An event of interest to wholesale 
merchants and shippers generally is 
the taking over by Messrs. Findlay, 
Durham Brodle of a number of the 
wharves and warehouses at the foot of 
Yates street, until lately occupied by 
the C. P. R. Cot It is the intention of 
Messrs. Findlay, Durham & Brodle to 
engage in a general wharfage and stor
age business. The steamer Tees, which 
left for the northern coast last night, 
was the first to call for freight, and’ a 
number of steamers will have their 
headquarters there, among them being 
the Venture, which is at present be
ing fitted up to take the place of the 
old steamer Boscowits on the northern 
rim. Masters of vessels are not slow 
to appreciate the advantage of having 
a dock on the lower side of the rail
way bridge.
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orb :l Body of Deceased Pioneer Mem
ber of Judiciary Laid In the 

- , Grave.- 6 - , ■

Amur and Ramona From Skeg- 
way—Tydeus From Liverpool 

via Orient.

Anitual Convention of Provincial 
Association Was Opened 

Yesterday.

bid Board of Office» and Direc
tors Is Again Re-elected For 

' Another Term.

Convention of the Central Insti
tute Brought to a Close 

Yesterday.
CARMENCITA SOLD.

Changes Hands and Will Seek to Se- 
; cure Mexican Registry Again.

The schooner Carmenclta, which Cant 
Alex, McLean was fitting ont In the up
per harbor for a seeling cruise, has 
changed hands, being sold by Tyson * Co. 
of San Francisco to Alexander andi Wood- 
side, of the same city. The old owners 
had a consular flag from the Norwegian 
consul at San Francisco; the new owners 
have a provisional register from the Mexi
can government granted by the consul gen
eral at Acapulco. Last year the Mexican 
register held by the schooner 
celled after her raid* on the 
a»d rookeries. 9 , ,

It is «aid th^t her new owners Intend 
to take the vessel to Acapulco to arrange 
matters regarding her -register, .and, the 
Will then he ^christened the Acapulco. 
Others says she wijl clear, from Victoria 
for the North Pacific with the Intention of 
sealing. tJbfler , the Mexican flag, «r agy 
bther flag, other than those ot Britain, 
Canada and1 the United States, Who1 can 
seal with1 firearms' add without respect to 
the restrictions which handicap the pelagic 
Staler® of the Countries, w|tk* are a party 
to the modus vlvendl signed at ,Paiÿ£Tj

NEW SKAGWAY LINER.

Vnïen S. S. Coé Has New Craft on the 
Way to Enter Service.

: According to statements made Tn Van
couver, the Union S.S. Co. has had a 
steamer built at Gtasgovt tier thé Skagway 
service. She waâ bnllt without senyt State
ment regarding her' construction being 
made jmbHc on .the Pacific left
Glasgow tot British Cohrtnbta bn February
: ! The steamer te of l,30é tons gross, Is 
246 feet In length, has an Indicated horse
power of 1,200. and It is estimated that 
she can make between fourteen and four
teen and a half knots per hour steady 
steaming. Should she average ■*■—’— 
knots throughout the run, «he should ar
rive here in about sixty days from the 
time of her sailing. It is thought, how
ever, that she will average only about ten 
knots, and that rate of steaming Will — 
excellent if maintained. The Ci t. R. 
flier only averagéd twelve knots on her run 
from the Tyne to this coast, and she màde 
the trip In, fifty-seven days seventeen hours 
actual steaming' time.
! ,The new vessel of the Union fleet, was 
built at the yards of Bow, Maclachlan & 
fCo., Paisley. She Is beifig brought oirt to 
this coast by Captain Johnston and Cap- 
itatn Thompson.
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Large Attendance of Notables 
and Impressive Church 

Services.

The Nelson Returned Leaking 
Through Stem Port Yes

terday Morning.

A Number .of Important Resolu
tions Passed at Concluding 

Meeting, ■>
> ' ■ ':■■•' ■

.[! IH

h •r - (Froi^ Frida*;» Dally.) - 
Wlt(i the alien Qande .Of à. verÿ large 

aaemblage of sympathizing friends, 
arhongdt, Whom were many old-time 
comrades. of the deceased, the remains 
of the late Sir Henry Bering PHlew 
Cfease, Kt., were yesterday afternoon 
borné to the grave. The funeral of the 
departed eminent light on the judicial 
bench of British Columbia was an Im
pressive ahd noteworthy one, there be
ing present representatives of the of
ficial staffs at the capital In all depart
ments, Including the chief dignitaries, 
besides an exceptionally représentative 
attendance of leading citizens.

The cortege left the family residence, 
“Fentrelew," Cadboro Bay road, at 2:30 
o'clock, and proceeded to Christ church 
cathderal, - where impressive services 
were conducted by the Lord Bishop of 
Columbia, assisted by Rev. Canon 
Bean lands, Ven. Archdeacon Small, of 
Lytton, and Rev. C. E. Cooper.

The full surpliced choir was in at
tendance and met the cortege as it ap
proached the church entrance, escort
ing the remains to the chancel. After 
sermon and prayers, the hymns, “The 
Radiant Morn Has Passed Away” and 
“Oh, God, Our Help In Ages Past" were 

with solemn effect.

(From Friday'» Dally.)
The annual convention dt the Dairy

men’s and Live Stock Association open
ed its initial session at the parliament 
buildings yesterday morning with A. C. 
Wells, of Chilliwack, in the chair. There 
was a very good attendance of dele
gates, amongst whom were M. Trapp, of 
the Lower Mainland; D. - Matheson, of 
Armstrong; A. M. Rymer,’ of- Kelowna; 
W. T. Haynes, of Duncan ; W. E. 
Buckingham, of" Richmond; M. Urqu- 
hart, dt Comox; Jr T. Collins, of Salt 
Spring; M. Turgoose, of Saanich, and 
W. N. Shaw of Nanaimo.

The chairman read an interesting lpb 
tér from the dairy commissioner, J. A; 
Kuddick, who said in part: “I notice 
that there is a feeling that the govern
ment operation of the creameries in the 
Northwest Territories is unfair to dairy.- 
men in British Columbig. They spoke 
of bounty fed batter underselling the lo
cal product, etc.. As a matter of fact, 
there is no government bounty or bonne 
on the butter made in the Northwest 
Territpry. Creameries are self-sustain
ing, and there is no bonus paid in any 
way. The effect of government opera
tion is to keep up the price instead, ot 
reducing it. If these. creameries were 
operated by the owners the result would 

"be that they would simply dump their 
butter on this market as fast a» it was 
made, and there is not the slightest 
doubt that they would sell it for at least 
two cents a pound less thap what it has 
sold for during the past years. We 
are able with oür facilities to dispose of 
nearly half the butter made in the Ter
ritories in the Orient, and the Yukon, 
and we are getting our trade well es
tablished in these markets. I feel quite 
sure that the government operation ot 
creameries in the Territories is of as 
great importance to the dairymen of 
British Columbia as it is t<t those in A1-

St. Petersburg, March 3,__ • berta and Assiniboia. I am not apolo-
S Black Coud, ara again lowering ! *““f
1 over the industrial situation in ; fore we will be able to pull out of that
• Russia. The strike at Moscow • work. I wanted to place this mattei
• has been resumed on a large i fcéfore you with* view of allaying any
• scale, anarchy raign. in the Cau- •
• oasus,. and at St. Petersburg the • | Two interesting and instructive pa-
• measures which* the government • pers were read on dairy matters—refer-
• advanced to quiet discontent and 2 ring to the care necessary to insure the
2 ~.t=r. 900d relation, between •
• masters and men appear to have •
• failed, with the probability of * 
e causing the storm to break #
• anew. •

(From Friday's Daily.)
There were many arrivals on the 

waterfront yesterday morning. The 
i t earner Amur, Captain McCoskrie, 
reached port from Skagway; the 
steamer Ramona followed her soon 
afterward, Inbound from Skagway and 
way ports of the southeastern Alaskan 
voast; the big Océan line freighter 
Tydeus came from Liverpool, via the 
orient, and yesterday afternoon was 
busily discharging freight at the outer 
docks; and the Brltisn ship Nelson, 
which sailed from Vancouver in tow of 
the tug Lome on Tuesday with a cargo 
of timber for Newcastle-bn-Tyne, came 
back to Esquimau yesterday morning 
with a foot of water In her hold, leak
ing through a stem port that hadi not 
been made sufficiently tight.

(From F/iday's Dally.)
I -The annual nessiop of the Central 

an- Farmers’ Institute -yas brought tq a 
lei- close yesterday, the concluding busi

ness being of a specially - Interesting 
dtisiacter. i

; The special committed, comprising J,
T: Collins. D. Matheson and W.< J. 
prandrith, Selected' to report upon the 
Superintendent’s ■ statement, presented the following.: V v , .} ,

“Thp,t while the returns show an In
crease of -on^y 93 . members qn the roll 
of the Central Farmers' Institute, it Is 
gratifying, te know that there is an in
crease, and also to know that the'at
tendance at the meetings shows a large 
increase over the previous year, a Very 
satisfactory evidence ' of "the- apprecia
tion of thé efforts of the superintendent 
tp obtain speakers posted1 ah subjects 
suitable to the peeds of the community.

“We agree that personal canvassing 
la the only way to ; Increase .the mem
bership of the Institute, and we recom
mend that greater efforts be -made In 
the direction of providing social at
tractions,

. “We recommend th&t local institutes 
exchange speakers at supplementary 
meetings, and that these be held more 
frequently than in the past.

“The literature supplied by the de
partment has been very much ap
preciated. v 1 t . -

“We realize that co-operation in all 
our undertakings is the keynote of 
success, and we recominend that the 
department of agriculture foster every 
undertaking of this kind as much as 
possible.

"When possible, we agree that out
door demonstrations be given, they 
having given satisfaction in the past; 
and we also agree that afternoon meet
ings be held .where possible.

“We realize that the’ work of the in- • 
stitute has been Ot inestimable Value • 
to the farmers of Britsh Columbia, and 
hope that the work will be continued."

After some discuksioq, during which 
the superintendent was bighly compli
mented upon his efforts during the 
ppst year, the report was adopted. (

A resolution endorsing the pure seed 
bill now before the federal parliament, 
was carried without discussion.

T. Jackson, secretary of the Arm
strong Co-operative Society, submitted 
a, report, enclosing the returry, of the 
association for the past year. He stat
ed that there had been a total of -192 
carloads of fruit shipped from , that 
centré during the season, and that the 
value of thèse shipments amounted to 
about $30,813.82. The volume of bfisi- • 
ness was greatly reduced owing to thq 
snort,vegetable,, crop, A. most modest 
estimate "for 1904 lé 150‘cars, ahlFa. voV ,
«ne of over $50,000. Dae of fhe great- 6L Petersburg, March 2,—Workmen 
est difficulties in the ̂ conduct of any representing nine groups met again to- 
busirtess composed of farmers is the fay-at the People’s palace and ratified 
trouble of confining them to the lines “te demands drawn up March 1 by ra- 
originally intended when Organizing. Presentatives of seven groups, and de- 
Mrrny feel that Tn organization.of the. to meet at the same place af-11
kind should dabble in everything. . It ° tomorrow morning and await a
would seem that all such organizations rePIy ™ltil noon- If at that hour a. 
should confine themselves to the far- satisfactory guarantee Is Hot forth- 
mers' products as grown In their dis- coming, the delegates wfil leave the. 
irlcts, and instead of trying to deal In hall decline to elect members-to serve 
Other merchandise, endeavor to make on the mixed commission, of which M. 
their Own business the strongest of its Schidlevskl Is president, and proclaim 
kind, and make their shipments better a general strike, 
than others can with only a limited or- Warsaw Bcmb-throwers.
ganization. _ n , V. Warsaw, March 2.—A bomb was
, tonowlnK reso" I thrown from a window-overlooking the
lutJ2n was thefe passed. f courtyard of the Muranoft district po
rn f Uce station at 3 o’clock this afternoon,
that good work^has keendOTieln the K feu to the mtdst ef a group of sol- 
fast year ln^ co-operation, anf that the <aerg bnt dîd not expiede. Distur-
kept aiive by^rnest ivork o, the mem- * t^ty^ur-
h?hMerft°c&i&n ^S-bTS Attempted1 tiT arrest

resolved, that wbereas samples of marl ^^ho^pTra0 to To “^eir
and limestone as are used in agricul-
ture, would be useful for purposes of Premises. stMers^
instruction and Identification if placed Fmed on the Patrol
in the hands of institute members, such 
be provided to the different Institutes 
by the department.”

The convention then terminated with 
the customary vote's of thainXs to the 
presiding officers. j

wa» ca 
Copper A MISSING SIGN

Which Suggests Other Mysterious Dis
appearances of the Past.

The business sign of a T’•ounce ave
nue firm has disappeared. Of course no 
on'' would suggest -that it might be on 
board the British cruiser Bonaventure, 
which is about to sail for China.

When the British ship Royal1 Arthur 
completed her commission fit - Bsqnimalt 
adme years ago, a large gilded pen which 

suspended in front of T. N. Hib- 
ben’s store r on Government street was 
taken down by some middies of the, 
then flagship, now condemned—although 
not inf connection with this petty theft.

The pen was sent back prepaid by 
freight some months afterward, nicely 
regilded, and with the inscription paint
ed thereon to show the distance it had 
traveled on H. M. S. Royal Arthur.

And on still another occasion a bar
ber’s pole tirade a long ocean voyage 
and was returned, nicely repainted. A 
-midshipman had been ordered home on 
promotion and that night two police of
ficers met a party of sailohnen march
ing in .the centre of the road late at 
nighL and singing. The officer^ were 
obscured in the shadow. When the sail- 
ormen saw them they crowded around 
a small middie, who held a sack-covered 
object, which on investigation proved to 
be a barber’s pole.

“Now, inspector,” said one, ‘'it’ll be all 
right. It’s only for a joke, that’s all; 
just to put in the hall of his governor’s 
house for a! while, that’s all. And he’ll 
send it. back, sure he will.”

And he did.

’

was1
The Tydeus had an uneventful pas

sage from Muroran, wherè she filled 
her bunkers after leaving Yokohama 
for this port. She has 450 tons of gen
eral freight for Victoria, and will' load 
about 250 tons of naval stores; which 
will be brought from Esquimau by 
scows.

The British ship Nelson has put into 
the Straits in distress before. Three or 
four years ago sne encountered a heavy 
gale off the Oregon coast and was pick
ed up on her beam by the Walla Walla 
of the P. C. S. S. Co. The British ship 
was not brought to this port, although 
the Walla Walla was bound here. 
There are large sums awarded in sal
vage against British ships in oourts 
across the line, and the Nelson was 
no exception. Her owners paid a large 
amount to the owners of the, Walla 
Walla for the service rendered.

The Nelson will have her stem port 
reapired and placed in seaworthy con* 
dition at Esquimau, and will tiaqii. pro
ceed. It is not; èxpécted that s^ will 
be long delayed.1 The Lorte hàd not 
dropped the hawser when the leaking 
condition of the -stern port was discov
ered, and the fact that the ship was 
making water quickly through thé 
leaking port made it necessary for the 
vessel to return. Captain, Butler was 
informed of the situation, and, when 
off the Cape rea^y to drop the ship’s 
hawser, he put about and towed her 
to Esquimaft.

The Amur had a pleasant voyage -south. 
The first class passengers included A. Q. 
Smith, formerly deputy attorney general 
of this city, who has been practicing at 
Dawson; Dr. Atfrefi Thompson, M. P,, the 
Conservative member-elect in Yukon Ter
ritory; W. ;Th9>edeau, goyermnent engin
eer and surveyor }of t£e Tneoni Territory, 
Who -resigned on hte .pay n.bèing > etit;£ W; 
fudar, W. Wett, Mrs. Chambers, F. W.

-Yonngé J. -Çggeçt and wife, 
M. Bride, B. mener, W. McKensle, Mrs. 
Schultz, W. F. Fairbanks, A. B. Bain, 
J. T. Ross, M tes Simpson, 1. Jamlesoq, T. 
3. Bennett, W. PàrHnéon.

Before leaving Whitehorse, Y. T., Dr. 
Thompson said he has a long programme 
for Yukon legislation, bnt he will urge, 
above all other things, a change In the 
mining regulations, the abolition of the 
royalty tax and "a wholly élective Council 
for the Ytikon. *

Dr. Thompson wants the mining regul*-
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The Clouds Are 
Again Lowering# <

ProsDFds of Renewed Outbreak 
of Labor- Troubles In 

Russia. sung
The church was almost completely 

filled with sympathizing friends of the 
deceased, and amongst those in atten
dance were ' noticed the Lieut.-Gover
nor, Sir Henri Joly, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Martin, Hon. G. A. Walkem, the vari
ous government officials and 
ployees, the members of the Law So
ciety and the Navy League.

Anarchy Prevails South and 
Warsaw Once More In 

Turmoil.

be

em-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••e Thére was a great profusion of floral 
offerings of the richest character, spe
cial wreaths ot particular noticeability 
being those from the judges of the Su
preme court, the Law Society, the Bar 
Association and the Navy League.

The following acted as pallbearers : 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, K. G-, Major Dupont, 
B. H. T. Drake, F. B. Pemberton, H. R. 
Beavén, F. O’Reilly, H. D. Heimcken,
IC d., and S. A. Roberts.

The following resolution of con
dolence, passed by the Viptoria Çar 
Association, has been forwarded to the 
relatives of deceased,:

“That the members of the Victoria Bar 
Association desire to convey to 
Crease and the -members of the family or 
the late Sir Henry P. P. Creasè Bit., 
some expression of their sympathy in their 
recent bereavement. The long life of Sir 
Henry P., P. Crease was the history of one- 
who was a scholar, statesman and jurist. 
He rowed for his college at Cambridge 
University; be excelled, in the ^thletic field; 
be was a noted linguist, skilful parliamen
tarian and erudite judge. Those who had 
the good fortune to know film and meet 
with him In social life, practice with him 

’at the bar, and appear before him In the 
courts, unite in bearing testimony to his 
unfailing courtesy, wonderful patiepce and 
'sturdy upholding of all Christian prin
ciples and professional ethics. Hte was a 
rife that was the personification of a life 
nobly lived and well spent. Hte memory 
will five long In the annate of the pofiti- 

-Cal, professional and judicial history of the 
country. Hte lmpsess Is upon its tews, 
and hte memOry will long be cherished by 
the mexhbers of a profession of which he 
wa? such a distinguished ornament.

It Is with expressions of high regard 
ond deep affection for hie memory# and 
with the most heartfelt sympathy to Lady 
Crease and the members of the family, 
that this resolution is proposed and ten
dered.

It was further resolved that the resolu
tion be suitably engrossed and presented 
to Lady Crease.

Ballast Shifts In 
Ship Of State

0

Dockyards Aœ
To Bp Depots

1 \
Bailout’s Majority Dwindles 

Down to Twenty Four on 
Division.

Staff to Be Left lh fharpe to Be 
■ ^ Developed In Case1 of 

War.
tamination. Interesting debates on both 
papers followed and the authors were 
accorded hearty votes of thanks.

J, T. Collins and a number of otliei 
Vancouver Island delegates protested 
against the selling of. Northwest buttei 
in Victoria labeled “government cream
ery” at ridicuiotisly Tow prices. They 
Contended that the praetice should be 
stopped. After considerable debate the 
complaint was received and filed.

At the afternoon session a lively dis
cussion occurred- on the question of the 
continuation of the present method ot 
conducting the affairs of the association. 
It was claimed that cattle are brought 
in to compete tvjjli those raised by Bri
tish Columbia breeders. It was farther 
alleged that local men are not encourag
ed to raise pedigreed stock when the as
sociation spends money to bring in cat
tle to sell against them. Mr. Ladner as
serted that he had on hand imported 
stock that is unsaleable. A strenuous 
fight was pat up against the spending of 
provincial igoney to subsidize a- plan 
that cuts outi iocal breeders 
legitimate market.

A" lively interest was displayed in 
the election of officers and finally after 
a number of ballots the old board was 
re-elected. The contest for the secre
taryship was particularly keen, Mr. L. 
TV. Paisley of Chilliwack, incumbent of 
the office for the past three years, being 
opposed by a fellow townsman, Mr. A. 
Wyaucko. The result was in favor of 
Ur. Paisley, 24 to 7. Mr. A. C. Wells 
and "Mr. A. Urquhart were practically 
unopposed for the presidency and vice- 
presidency respectively. The convention 
will re-assemble this morning.

t ! r f i Announcement is GieetedrWIth 
Cries of “Kcslgn” But End 

Is Not Yet

1 •' • e
JMornlng Post Points Out Obvl 

ous Situation on Western.' 
Atlantic.

««••••••««••••••••«••••••g
<"Trounce, H.

London, March 3.—The House of 
Commons tonight in committee of stip- 
yfijr considering the additional army es
timate with a reduced attendance, gave 
the government a majority of only 2U 
on a minors amendment. The result of 
this division was received with au oùt- 
burst of cheering by the opposition.

Mr. Lloyd George (advanced Liberal) 
immediately moved to report progress.
He accused the government of filibuster
ing in order to gain time and whip up 
the majority, thereby sacrificing the time 
of the House. He said it was evident 
there was a split in the ministerial ranks 
and. that the Commons were tired of 
Mr. Balfour and tlie ministry.

A Dwindling Majority.
Premier Balfour, in replying, said 

that if the Commons were tired of him 
it was an easy matter to secure a rid
dance. A division was then taken, the 
result being 167 10 191 in favor of the 
government. This majority of 24 was 
greeted with cries of resign.
• In subsequent divisions the go 
ment majority hovered around 2(5 and 
28 and the matter was the subject of ex
cited comment in the lobby. As the 
•House was rising Winston Churchill
asked whether there was any truth in The estate of the late Paul I. Gdllle, de- 
the 'rumor of Mr. Wyndham’s résigna- ceased, situated at Nicola Lake, Yale Dte- 
tion of the chief secretaryship for Ire- trlct, B. C., containing some 1,700 acres,. 
laa4. and with dwelling house, stable, sheds ana;

Secretary Alexander Acland Hood re- implements necessary for irorking ^rae 
plied that the question ought not-to be ronche; also some f.attle and 8 hom^ 
put to I the premier. It was untrue, he barter4 ofa ‘mllefeom.
said, that either Secretary Wyndham or Li te o"e of t“o

Cobble HIH’ MarCh l.—Despite nnfavor-i the viceroy, the Earl of Dudley, had ^Ut bra^tlfifi locations’in the country.
»hie weather, one of the largest gathering» tendered his resignation. Tenders win be received by the under
lie public ball hae ever held congregated Embarrasaments Thickening. e;-,^ for. the ranche and cattle, together

Situation Grows Worse. S’ The government embarrassments are or separately, up till let May next.
Disturbances broke out here tonight t™ÎL,f’»he thickening daily. Mr. Chamberlain evi- Parties wishing for further Information-strikTof sh!e- 4*a- Mr. Balfouris attempt to w.M be snpphed with fall particulars m.

makers. The strikers attempted to .proof of what local talent can dot j change the issue from the fiscal question application,
compel the owners to close their shops On Mr. J. Nightingale taking the chair, ! to home rule as “lying down, and the 
and paraded the streets, where they the concert opened with a stirring march result is seen partly in the reduction of 
were met by a patrol. The soldiers drew 1 bv M. L. Deloume, whose management of the government’s majority yesterday and 
their swords and dispersed the crowd,]the ifory board proved^ a knowledge of Its still more in some behind the scenes

possibilities possessed by an arttet.. I respondence published this morning aris- 
Dnring the first part a letter was hand- lng as follows: At the beginning of the 

ea to the chairman, which ffoyed to con- Xa>t<L Stanley, free trader, and
tain a handsome check in aid of the fund. mpiVxWR Yf P both members of
The ' donor, though andnymons, may rest. to tnassured of the sincere thanks of the whole , Q? government,, to go to
cv mm unity, especially those of the mem- King s Linn to speak fori Thomas Gib
bers ofjgt. John’s church. ' son Bowles and free trade last evening.

An Interim in the performance was filled -Their promise was confirmed by Sir 
with the serving of refreshments, after Alexander Acland Hood and was repeat- 
which the programme continued with an ed as late as Féb. 27, but suddenly the 
lertrumental solo by Mrs. Wilson, a very , engagements were cancelled, 
popular musician, followed by songs and Lord Stanley Apologizes,
recitations ^Lord Stanley wVote t6 Mr. Bowles 

A mnmical part °* tÈe apologizing for an apparent breach of
raonri. Thf “ro^amme w.» long the faith, stating that owing to pressure by 

interest1 was ever at its height, and the ’ his colleagues he and Mr. Fellows 
hearty applause proved the enjoyment of ; would be unable to fill the engagement, 
the audience. Many of the numbers call- j A long correspondence between the par
ed for repeated encores, especially those I ties concerned, wlych Mr. Bowles has 
by Miss Nightingale, Mrs. McPherson, Mr.1 given to the papers today, followed, in 
Homer, H. H. Boilings, W. Stuart, -which Lord Stanley and Acland Hood 
H. Nightingale, and the duet, “O, Rest* prétend that Mr. iBowles was left in the 
tees Sea,” by Messrs. L. Lelomne and W. ]urcL on account of his well known ten- 

tz-itw, danMnir was dency to criticize the government. It. 
indulged in to the music ’of piano and j* generally ui^erstbod that Mr. Cham- 
vioH. till eomewhere In the "wee j ^towarf L^^d' H^gh' Ceril??hreaten;

Throughout the aettlement at present ed to1 revolt if . Lord Stanley and Mr., 
feeling 1» running very high In regard to Fellows were permitted to publicly sup- 
the proposed change of government, bnt port the free trade movement, 
latest reports dhow a strong leaning toward i Ominous for Government,
leering thing» a» they _are. | Mr. Chamberlain himself and many.

R Ja not generally known that Cobbe d,amt,erlainites were absent from the.
Hill poeeeese» duringcold weatfcw one of jjonse wjthout having been paired off 
lïaJri881 Brine well ehelteMtoe night and the lax attendance on the 
eoilth, the sport on It may be continued first day of the1 session’s reàl business- 
long after all the surrounding ice has has an ominous aspect for the govern-, 
thawed, andMt to the intention of the Is- ment The session was also the occa- 
cal baseball clnb next winter to organize sion for unseemly scenes and acrimony 
a hockey team to further the Interest In between the opposition leaders, 
this glorious sport. Meantime the cabinët vaeâneies are

Among the improvements chiefly to be unfilled and the belief is deepening
noticed of late tn the settlement is the ire]an(i has proved a check to Mr.
enlargement of tiie , Grandview^ poultry { Wyndham’s brilliant career. The Ulster 
yard», the proprietor, J. J. Don^n.fimF Tjnionists display an undiminishing de-

^«y^ef5 ha» «£?
strain of banner Legnoros. do^ f0r Belfast to attend â démoûstra-

tion in denunciation of Lord Dunraven’s 
devohitionary scheme. War Secretary.
Arnold Forster, in a letter1 regretting his 
inability to attend the demonstration, 
says he considers the time one of great 
difficulty and danger.

bit : f •• b‘

i
Canadian Associated Cable.

London, March 2.-—In the course of a 
pavai estimate statement, Lord ^el- 
pome said; it has become possible to 
effect considerable economies in dock
yards outside of the United: Kingdom, 
accordingly those at Halifax, Esqui
ntait, Jamaica and Trincomalee will be 
reduced to cadres pn. whidh the ex
penditure in time of peace will be 
small, but wtokihCEnavaY can tye at oncp 

\ dèveloped according to necessity.
Discussing the Newfoundland ques- 

f lion, Lord Govan. says it is idle to deny 
e the reciprocity treaty between New- 
) foundland and ithe United States will 

mill Late against any arrangement for 
j "the colony entering the Dominion. But 
| if the treaty fails through, jealousy of 

,-tiie American fishermen, then New
foundland may find it to hef advant
age to come to term» with the Domin
ion. Even a reciprocal trade agree
ment would be better than'the pres
ent aloofness. Reciprocity with Cten- 
ada/would idoybtjess lead the waj to 

\ confederation. / > t T $. f 1 
* The associated champers of cem- 
f meàrce .resolved tip addrebs a memcyial 
j to the pokimaste^geileral calling ^at

tention to the rate of postage on maga-; 
zines, newspapers and. periodicals from 
the United Kingdom'to Canada, urging 
upon him the necessity, in the Inter
ests of bureaus of trade m*d commerce, 
of taking special steps to assimilate 
such rate wi(h the low/bulk rate a| 
present in opération between the Unit-* 
ed States and Canada.

f l^brning ' Post’s Reply. 
Commenting on Lord Selbome’s pro

posals regarding the western Atlantic* 
the MorqihgT Post says the responsi- 
bili^ÿ of protecting British interests in 
tohae Waters and securing sea comr 
mand at the outbreak of war is in fut- 
ture to be entrusted to a squadron 
composed of cadets and boys’ training 
ships, and the very important naval 
dockyard at Halifax is to be reduced 
to a cadre. This would be an admir
able ^economy if the adversary with 
whom the command of the western At
lantic would have to be contested ih 

; thqe of way, were a third-rate 
with a fleet that was a negligible quan
tity. But the veçy contrary is the 6ase. 
îffGreaît Bnfdin has >v6r to tight for 
marine but^eYnàcy iri Ihëàe waters the 
^contest will be with the United States, 
whose navy is the most formidable in. 
the world next tu the British, and on
thfe pS8U£ of { that- contest’depend 
the fate of • one of* the greatest ^olo*-
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Not bavin .a watch 
not cnvlc his chum 
has onevthe possession of

has
who

|SYDNEY CHILD,
Secretary Victoria Bar Aaeodetion.vern-

‘A

, CATTLE RANCHE FOB SALE.repeatedly, but without injuring any of 
them, and then escaped. During this 
morning’s disturbances strikers stab
bed a foreman o( the gas works, who 
died tonight. The other foremen are 
panic-stricken and refuse to Work 
longer.

It appears that the chief point In 
contention between the company and 
the strikers Is the latteris demand for 
the discharge of forty German engi
neers.

■iATI MCE
To att watchlèse bo>R “The 
Colon!sf” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Reml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

!l

COBBLE HILL.

Successful Concert and Dance—lpe 
Hockey Club m Prospect.RIVAL OKANAGAN CITIES.

Enderby Incorporated and Kelowna 
Seeks Civic Responsibilities.

a
The Okanagan country gives promise 

of developing another example of rival 
cities—». la Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
Seattle and Tacoma, Victoria and Van
couver, the “up country” aspirants for 
honors in the race of growth and prog
ress being Endèrby and Kelowna.

Bnderb.v has a lead in the start. Us 
incorporation into a City municipality is » 
announced by proclamation published in 
the present week’s issue of the official 
journal, of which Col. R. Wolfehden, 
King’s Printer, is editor-in-chief.

It is provided that the council of the 
new city shall consist of a mayor and 
five aldermen, and Wednesday, the 15th 
instant, is designated as the first nom
ination day—the election to follow on 
the 22nd.

Kelowna is. decided that the start 
shall not be a very long one, for the 
same issue of the Gazette which notes 
the incorporation of Enderby, has the 
formal notice of Kelowna’s application 
for similar elevation to the sisterhood 
of provincial cities.

NEW LAND DIVISION.

JAMES CHAPMAN,
i JAMBS d. gillie,

Executors:INGERSOLL February 1, 1905.cor-

j three strikers being wounded.
Lugansk, Poland, March 1,—The 

situation Is growing worse. Today 4,000 
men struck at the Hartmann works. 
A general strike of 200,000 miners in 
the Donetz coal fields is expected 
March 6.

London, March 3—According to the 
correspondent at St. Petersburg ef the 
Times, .the Russian government’s whole- 

| sale concessions to railway strikers has 
contributed largely to the revival of the 
labor movement in St. Petersburg.

TIMBER ’ LICENSES. 1
;

Notice te herein given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for s 
special license to cut and carry away, tim
ber from the following described lands,, 
situated on Braden Creek,- a tributary at 
-Gordon River, Renfrew District: Conn 
mencing at a point marked Aiex’r Young, 
southwest corner, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, east. 40 chains, 
north 40 chains, west 80 chains, south 40 
chains, west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains to place of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres. ,

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 95th day 
of January, 1905.
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A RATE WAR ON.

Both Steamship Companies Now Sell
ing Tickets at Reduced Rates.

>LBX’B YOUNG.

i Osoyoo Is Sliced to Form 8ioiilkameen 
Division of Yale.

Hte. rate war. on the Victoria-Beattie 
steamers te on and it le not known how

------  long tt will continue; presumably aa long
Notice Is given In the current issue of as the Alaska jfc S. Co. see fit. State- 

the British Columbia Gazette of the with-1 jnent* are made to Seattle papers by the 
drawal from the Oeoyoos division of Ya-e officials of the Alaska 8. S. Oo. that their 
of a described section of that district, ‘ r;vai8 started the rate war now on. These 
which te established and will be maintain-1 statements are untrue. The Seattle Post
ed as a separate land "recording division, J intelligencer says yesterday that the Can
to be known as the Simllkameen division a^an’ Pacific railway gave notice of the 
of Yale. The boundaries of the new land and Superintendent Burnes of the
division are as follows: “Commencing at Alaska S. 8. Co. gave instructions to his 
a point on the international boundary j agente to meet it. This te incorrect. The 
where it is intersected by Payaston creek, pog^ion is reversed.
which is also the southeast corner of Tale- .Regarding the Interview given out by 
land recording district; thence following Superintendent Burnes, in which he 
northerly along the said creek and the speaks of the expenditure of hte company 
south fork of the Simllkameen river to its ^elng solely made In Seattle, Capt. Troup 
junction with the Tulameen river; thence yesterday he did) hot care to discuss
westerly along, the Tulameen river to the he thought Victorians would note
mouth of China creek: thence northerly t>oasts that business was kept from
along China creek to its intersection with them and a€t accordingly, r
the south boundary ot lot 969. group 1,-1 ’ __ _____ c ^
Kamloops division of Yale district; thence SEVERAL RIOTERS KILLED.
due east to the eastern bank of Okanagan ____
river; thence In a northerly- airection. tol- Conflict Betweén Workmen and Police 
lowing the eastern shore of Okanagan , , . eAWsaPa| Fatalitiesriver and’ Okanagan lake, to a point dis- Leads to Several Fatalities.
tant 56 miles due north of the internation- l __ , 0
ai boundary: thenee dne east to the west-' St. Petersburg, March 2. .According 
ern boundary of the Kootenay land record- to reports from Moscow, several not
ing district; thence southerly following t^e ers -have been killed; in conflicts with 
said western boundary of Kootenay dis-, workmen of the Orechow Sujewo 
trlct to the 49th parallel ; thence west manufacturing district. It appears that 
along thé 49th parallel to the place of, tfie fighting was between a faction who 
commencement.” y. t ^ ^ I assauked the manufacturers and.others

• ^ .. r who Intervened for their pro-
~ “ tection. Trooss were despatched

ARRESTED AT>6ARSkOE-SELO. to tht scene of the distur
bance. Another 10,000 men struck 
today In the large factories of the VI- 
borg quarter of St. Petersburg.

,• HER FIR8T°THOUGHT. 1

! !EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATORnies. Surety this is not a suitable sta- 
tiejn to xVhleh to; despatch a sq 
manned i>y cadets and boys; at 
to .reduce tbe dockyard to a mere skele
ton estabthstiTnen t. The task of prepar- 

4 tog tor all* probable qontirçgencieè in 
\ tv/Lr rahift be_ facyd or our pre

parations ‘ are tout a delusion and a

nWATC HE :ich The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of tbe 
procession. It Turns 
Easier, Skims Faster, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Bnllt on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

f ■
I Jon’t make a mistake.- 
I These watches are not leys 
I and every one carries the 
I guarantee and reputation 
I of the R. H. Irigersoll & 6ro. 
I of N«v York, than wham. 
I there are no better watch 
I makers In the world.

enare. cLI
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f
; MISSIONARY TQ AM ERIC Ai

Noted Buddhist Priest Comes to ?This 
Continent to Make Converts. 1

The Illustration shown o u t0 ad—s received by the
above Is an exact reproduc ■ [ Empress of India, tiie Buddhists Ot Jap. 
lion of oneof these watches S. an are now loqking t» the erangriization.on a slightly reduced scale. I

Sfnd In fociT yearly sub | wh^bot 6ayen, ^^XaTo^ 

scrlbers and get one of | higll and impresses th!ni6ands at Kama-waetTheVsCry hand50me HUle 1 

Remember, If you wish J
to take advantage Of th*« ■ '.(propaganda since the commencement,of 
offer you must act quickly1 11"the war. China has been a frffitfplas the number of watches 1
are llmlttd. I carried tjhe religion to thf island empire

■ÜÉ from Korea in the seventh qentury, . ... .------ , . , _______ ___
AS inTthe Christian nnssfonat-y Work, p6|ice capture Armed Suspect «1 

however,! the BudaKstS-haVe theirtmaf-, ■ ,, Czarie., CdiinVy Refidence^ y,'
Arnoyln VSen'province’p’etershdrg, :MStoh' 4«|ci
mob recently set upon a young Japanese Tgarskoe-Selo. who- since .thp assass 

_ priest. There had1 been many converts iuatibfl’of ffrand Duke Sergiiis-'have re
■ to Buddhism, and a clash ,resiilte#_?ith doubled the ordinary precautions for thi
■ converts <* Catholie missionaries. ,-The protection’ of the jifiperjal family hgv 
B priest we3 stoned, like Sfepqen of old, arrested a sdspect who claimed ^hgt ,h
■ and killed on the beach. i : is a nephew of <îeu. Fock, but wh'-

l ,The Japanese government is seeking papers ate irregular and was found _ 
an indedmfty lot the murder of.,_thç $ *rihed with ,a :lôaded<revoV^r. ;A

mr» priest. .. ___ : A*4i*i itivestigatioh is on foot. • L J

■<?o éüéÜwStm

1 Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

' 53 Wharf St.. Victor!»

4For Term of Veers
ii250 acres, good dairy farm; 50 acres 

good fruit and pasture land, part 
cleared, balance burnt qver; convenient 
to city and railroad. Apply

H. T. OLDFIELD,
P. O. Box 406, City.

It
;

When wasting greasy aunes cr pace si* 
pens, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will 
Vanove tha a—east vritb the greatest ease- w j

Highest Cash Prices Paid 
for Raw Furs and Skins.

Special Price^pald^rrC(t

7 17 Water Street, Vancouver. B.1 C. 
Reference: Canadian Bank of Commerce.

-o Married dt Nanalrtio.—The marriage 
was celebrated at South Nanaimo1 
"XVednesday of Mr. Allan C. Wilson; 
second soh of Inspector James Wilson,

DERELICT off coast.

The British ship Pythomene, Capt. „ ^
Snlnev which arrive* here today from of this city, and Miss Jessie Snowden, 
Antwerp, reporte that Saturday last be- ; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Show- 
fore daylight, while off the mouth of the , deh, of the Coal City, the ceremony be- 
Columbia, ahe sighted a derelict. | ing witnessed by a numerous company

The derelict appeared to be 150 feet long, ! at thé residence of the bride’s parents, 
and Capt. Spiney states that her back Rev , E G Miller officiated. Mr. Or-

cobldn’t you have put on your old1 due thirty days from San Francisco to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will afterwards
stpeklngs 7"—Fllegende Blatter. ; Portland. make their home hero.

ter and Min*.

Address :

The COLONIST i’lf you would like to know, nelgh- 
bojr, bow your son tore bis Sunday 

tags, I can tell you. He was on 
ml garden wall—he was trying to steal

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 Yates-Strëet, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and. 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new. ,,

st ISubscription Dept.
VICTORIA, B. C.
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